
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Don't you want KB
these 4 funny Dolls? wf&lllJI

"Aunt Jemima" and "Uncle
Mose" are 15 inches high and
the Pickaninnies ?"Diana"
and "Wade Davis" ?are 12
inches high, all inbright colors.
The coupon on top of package tells
you how to get them. Ask for?\u25a0

AUNTJEMIMAS
PANCAKE FLOUR

?the kind that makes the most

d-e-l-i-c-i-o-u-s
muffins
waffles
griddle cakes

Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat flour
comes in white packages. Ask for it.

"Christmas Comes But Once a Year"

>And many victims of "gift"cigars are glad of it.
If it were the proper thing to do they would insist
upon

King Oscar 5c Cigars
for then they would have a quality smoke every
time they opened the box.

What's worth doing is worth doing well?particu-
larly when you give cigars as a Christmas gift.

Remember, King Oscar Cigars have been on many
persons' gift lists straight running for 23 years.

Box of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25 Box of 100, $4.50

MY DOCTOR TOLD ME TO
TAKEFATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE

npj||9||nßThe Reason Why So Many People Take
Kir ' Father John's Medicine For Colds

and Body Building.

3 When Mrs. C. 11. Dunkel, of 33 Linden street. Read-
HK' .Sit "If Pa., was asked why she took Father John's Medi-

WSm ' w <"ine for her cough, she replied, "It was recommended
MSIF ** b y my doctor." The same question was asked and slmi-
-BUL TjJ >ar answer returned by the following:?Mrs. A. E.

*.A Hlxon?3o Larkin street, Bangor, Me.; Henry F. Villet,
' nfl 25 Crown street. Meridian, Conn.; Frank Poff, Hallam!

;\u25a0 P'»-: Miss Catherine Boyle. 45 Blackburn street, Fair-
:\u25a0 JM haven, Mass.; Charles L. Brown, Irving, 111., as well as

Physicians, hospitals and other institutions all over
the world endorse the merits of Father John's Medicine
because they know of its history and value.

\u25a0 It is best for colds, coughs and throat and lung trou-\u25a0 bles and it makes liesh and strength for those who are
weak and run down. A doctor's prescription, frqe front alcohol and poison-ous drugs in any form. ?

"U-EET-IFI
U'LL LIKE HI
ELECTRIC TOYS'

We bon*ht our toy* before the war. WP positively have the lament and
most complete stock thin aide of New York. "Lionel" train* at cut prlcea.
t.'otaloKue free.
1423 Ji. THIRD ST. YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. °»**

V? __/
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WATCH OUT HOLIDAY
THIEVES,WARNS CHIEF

Col. Hutchison Gives Hps on Pro-
tecting Property at Home

and While Shopping

Warnings to residents of Harrisburg
to be cautious during the holiday'
preparations came from Colonel Jo- j
seph B. Hutchison to-day.

"This is the one time of the year'
when thieves get busy," said the j
Colonel. "Strong barriers for doors,
windows and cellar doors will not go ,
amiss."

After citing numerous ways the'
thieves work during the holiday sea- I
son, Colonel Hutchison suggested that j
It would be a good thing lor residents i
to report robberies promptly, and to .
note carefully the description of any 1
strangers found lurking about the

I yards. As a protection tor the people
I Colonel Hutchison made the following
' suggestions:

| On leaving your home see that rear
, doors and windows as well as the
front entrances are properly secured.
When you retir6 for the night repeat
this duty.

Don't place a card on your door
or window announcing the time of
your return; thieves may not have
time to wait for you.

Don't carry your handbag by the
chain or strap, but loop the chain or
strap around your wrist and keep
your hand over the clasp which opens
the bag.

Don't place your handbag or purse
on a store counter; it might not be
there when you look for it. Keep it
In your hand or under your arm while
In stores.

Don't enter crowds in the street or
in stores; pickpockets like crowds.

Don't wear valuable Jewelry when
shopping.

Don't carry more money than you
believe you will need and don't make
a display of the money you have.

Don't purchase jewelry in the
street, no matter how much of a bar-
gain it appears to be.

Don't fail to count the change given
you and don't fail to be on the look-
out for counterfeit money when re-
ceiving change.

Don't leave your automobile or car-
riage in the street without a caretaker 1
who is known to you, and don't leave
any article of value in the vehicle
while you are absent.

Don't pay for C. O. D. parcels until
you have examined the contents and
found that the goods haye been or-
dered by you.

Don't leave a messenger alone In a
room where he has delivered goods
while you go to another part of the
house; let him wait in the vestibule.

Don't deliver goods which have been
received by you to any person who
calls and claims that a mistake was
made in the delivery, unless you first
telephone the store and have the story
verified.

Don't have goods purchased by you
delivered in care of others; order them
delivered to you in your home.

Don't pay any attention to persons
who claim they found your pocket-
book, unless you are sure you lost It,
and don't give them a chance to steal
your pocketbook when you open your
bag to look for It.

Don't permit your messengers to
deliver packages in the street to per-
sons who claim the goods are for
them, and don't permit them to de-
liver any packages at houses which
are apparently vacant.

Don't make change for any one un-
til you secure possession of the note
or coin to be changed.

Don't dell veT goods to express
agents or messengers until you make
positive that they are the persons
they represent themselves to be.

Don't permit your delivery wagon
to remain unguarded in, the street.

If you are a man. don't carry your
pocketbook or wallet in your hip
pocket; carry It in the inside pocket
of your vest. I

Don't allow any one to place a
newspaper close to your face in a
public conveyance or elsewhere; such
a person is after your watch and
chain or scarf pin. Look out for per-
sons who jostle you on platforms of
street or railway cars; they are after
your money.

MAJESTIC

Friday, afternoon and evening?"Billy,
the Kid."

Saturday, afternoon and evening
"Damon and Pythias."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

"BILLY.THE KID"

Of all the various localities chosen
by the writers of plays, during the past
six years, those who have chosen the
western portion of our own country
have pleased the theatergoers much
better than those who have selected
foreign countries. And so It is that the
locale of the play, "Billy, the Kid."
which comes to the Majestic, Friday,
matinee and night, is placed out In
New Mexico, and is an extremely good
atmospheric picture of that part of
the country, its people and its manner
of living. There Is a strong story told
in the play, one that is full of adven-
ture, yet with an intense love Interest
and there is plenty of comedy. Berkeley
Haswell takes the part of the hero and
they say the ?ie suits him perfectly.
?Advertisement.

ORPHEUM

A bewildering dancing performance i
that has caused audiences of the world
to yield completely to its attractiveness,
is the offering of Nana, the Parisian
Danseuee. who is assisted in her dances
by Mons. Alexis, in serving up the
cleverest dancing attraction seen at
the Orpheum this season. Nana is
a lithe, shapely little miss, possessing
a pleasing personality and her pretty
face Is crowned by an abundance of
blonde tresses. Her appearance is
fetching, but it is the wild whirls, the
tornado like rapidity and dazzling
agility of the dance that is the real
merit of her performance. Nana and
her partner dance with mathematical
precision, and Nana, in her reckless
abandon, exhibits a strength that can
scarcely be credited to so small and
supple a body. "Pekln Mysteries," the
week's splendid headliner, is without a 1
doubt a wonderful attraction. Mysti-
cism of the highest order Is Its key-
note, with Just enough other clever I
feats by these Orientals to make the
act thoroughly enjoyable and a rattling
noveltv. Bond and Casson, a nifty pair
in neat songs and dances, are delighting
audiences Immensely, and In fact every
turn of the bill seems to blend into a
regulation variety bill.. Advertise-
ment.

COLONIAL

Got a husband with a nasty disposi-
tion? Hee Marjorie Dalnton and com-
pany at the Colonial these days and
find immediate relief. What pretty
Miss Dalnton don't know about curing
an irate "hubby" isn't worth knowing.
Meanwhile she and her clever company
will keep you in constant laughter
with their well played comedy "A
Tonic For Temper.' 1 The Three Mel-
vins, presenting a high class casting
and gymnastic act, are creating a small
sensation In their respective line. A
line comedy duo and a nifty sister team
round out a fine bill at the Busy Cor-
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\u25a0 EADERSHIP is not granted a
\u25a0 store by its community because of any single
\u25a0 service rendered?supremacy comes only as
H the result of a consistant, a continuously super-

ior service; a thoughtful consideration of
\u25a0 individual preferences.

?I This store through an alliance with
America's foremost makers of Men's Clothing
offers you in

"Kuppenheimer Clothes "

AT

sls, S2O, $25, S3O
Merchandise which assures you the ultimate in
service and satisfaction - assures us of holding the
enviable position we now occupy in the business
life of Harrisburg.

We Will Cash Christmas

Bath Robes House Coats
A REMARKABLE fine lot of "COR the head of the house,

handsome smart new Blanket (whether he is or not.) He
Bath Robes, in a wide variety of probably works hard all day, and
dainty patterns, including Indian jac- not hing is too good for him when he
quard and novelty designs, etc.

ggts home Nothjng wi), add more
These are splendidly made, some t t

. £ .

... u ~ to his comrort than one or these nice
with buttons cind button holcsi others r 11 l r i

with silk cord attached, all roomy comfortable house coats of ours. In

and comfortable. Some with slippers all color
L

!' blue '. Bray'Bray'y ' maro °n' tan '

to match etC " W trimmln 2s to match.

$3 50 * $8.50 | $5 'o $lO [
Here Are Some Fine Now Is The Time to

Mackinaws GLOVES
For Men and Boys And Here's The Place

THEY are extra heavy weight, I HERE S good foundation for the
strictly all wool, cut big and | rulP or

,

thf your glove money

roomy, and in especially desirable will go farther here than m almost any
, j £ ? i other store. L»ray and brown Mochas,

patterns. They re as good for girls Spear back> Rut ,and gnd Capes m
as ror boys. shades of browns, gray and tans.

$5 1° $lO | sl, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 | 111

304 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
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the boy's disposition and discovering
that It has been evolved by a woman
visits her only to be horrified to see
that It is Nance. Jason proposes and
Nance, stifling her love, refuses him.
Lily, the cripple, hears of the refusal
and believes that Nance's refusal is
caused by the stipulation of the will.
There he learns that LJly, worshiping
her caretaker, has killed herself, that
love may have full sway. Can he do
less for love than that poor child has
done? ?Advertisement.

PALACE TODAY?"LOIA"

"There Is a Divinity that shapes our
ends, rough hew them as we may." The
truth of this saying Is exemplified In
the unfolding of the thrilling story of
"Lola." The story of "liola'' is one of

ner. Clever moving pictures are pleas-

ing admirers of this type of entertain-
ment along with the variety bill. Ad-

vertisement.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY?A TWO-RBEL
IAIBIN DRAMA. "WAS HIS DECI*

SION RIGHT f"

A wealthy relative dying leaves a
will stlplatlng that If Nance will re-
main ' unmarried and will care for a
paralyzed girl, a large fortune will be
hers. Pavld Slocum has charge of a
sister's boy who Is wild. Jason
motors to a country inn and there
saves the crippled child from death. He
receives the gratitude of Nance and the
association soon develops to love. The

i old clergyman welcomes a change in

CONCERT AT ANWIXLE
Special to Tkt Telegraph

Annvllle, Pa.. Dec. 9.?Professor EJ.
E- Sheldon of the Conservatory of Mu«
sic at Lebanon Valley College present-
ed to a largo audience last night In
Engle Hall, the American String quar-
tet. The company consisted of Miss
Marshall, first violin; Miss Stlckney,
second violin; Miss Packard, viola;
Mrs. Brandegee. vlollncello. More than
one hundred people of Lebanon coun-
ty acted as patrons.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

the most remarkable that has ever been
put on the screen and there Is no

doubt that on Its release It will become
a subject of widespread discussion and
divergence of opinion. Was Lola
really dead? Was her father Justified
In hlB scientific experiments? Was
Lola to blame for the Inexplicable
change In her character or was she but
the victim of some Inscrutable fate?
Thees are some of the questions that
will be asked. Whatever the answers
may be. It will be tinlversally conceded
that In the adaptation of Owen Davis'
play, plcturlsed by James Young, the
favorite picture star, Clara Kimball
Young has found a vehicle which en-
ables her to give full vent to her unique
gift of emotional craracterliatlons and
at the same tlnje portray a story of ex-
traordinary Interest.?-Advertisement.
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